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ABOUT WILLIAM STEEL ©True Crime King
William Steel was born in Brooklyn NY in 1963 in the peaceful section of Gravesend sandwiched between Sheepshead Bay and Bensonhurst. It was a mix of Italian and Jewish
communities, a quiet peaceful neighborhood. Because William's mother was severely mentally ill, he learned at a very young age to stand up for the underdog and for the bullied and
the abuse. As a child Steel admired the characters of the original Mission Impossible TV series as well as James Bond and he wished to do something with his life to emulate these sorts
of characters; standing up for what’s right no matter the cost to himself.
These plans were derailed in the mid 80’s due to a struggle with cocaine. Around this same time, William Steel began attending the now infamous New York school of Locksmithing,
studying that as well as safes and alarms, he then slowly corrupted these skills to commit massive high-end multimillion dollar burglaries all across the United States becoming a
prolific jewel and art thief. Various stints of incarceration from Las Vegas to South Florida to New York State eventually led him to see the light he took several college courses and
learned to become a writer. In prison he was also a former law clerk and still maintains his heart for helping other people and now by virtue of his experiences with the criminal justice
system, addiction, and the mental illness struggles of his mother, he zealously advocates for crime victims and advocates for the victims of wrongful incarceration.
Today, one year free from incarceration of 18 years for numerous nonviolent charges of burglary, fleeing and eluding from the police, and even a widely publicized prison escape in
which he was featured on the America’s Most Wanted website, William Steel now has a television show which has filmed ten episodes of season one on a major network to air this
summer.

Steel has a growing YouTube channel WilliamSteelAuthor, and he is a published true crime author.
He writes books today not only about his experiences with the criminal justice system and his life specifically, but of some of the more colorful characters he’s met along the way.
During his decades on the other side of the law he was not only a prolific jewel and art thief he had also trafficked kilos of cocaine and firearms from South Florida into other countries
and into New York City. During these periods of time in New York City California and South Florida from Palm Beach to Fort Lauderdale Miami, Steel met many now infamous
characters who are now confronting the legal consequences for their crimes as well. For example, Robert Durst the wealthiest serial killer in American history whose family controls a
massive percentage of NYC prime real estate and manages the World Trade Center complex. And his very unfortunate relationship with Ghislaine Maxwell, after meeting Jeffrey
Epstein in Palm Beach. Steel’s first two books are gut wrenching insider’s accounts of these associations. The first titled Sex and the Serial Killer: My Bizarre Times with Robert Durst
and the second book just released about his unfortunate relationship with Ghislaine Maxwell titled Ghislaine: Sensational and Impure.
As season two of his TV show gears up for filming William Steel is currently working on two additional books that are being kept under wraps and will be released within the
next 60 days. William Steel’s, motto which he puts in the front of all of his books, is ‘all that is needed for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing’. This is a quote from
Edmund Burke. Today William Steel is not only a TV personality, a published author, and a crime victim advocate, he also advocates for those that are wrongfully convicted.
He has left his past life long behind him and zealously tries to use his previous experiences to reach out and help others no matter the cost.

Personal Interests
• True Crime Writing
• Crime Victim Advocacy
• Wrongful Conviction Advocacy
• Podcasting and Storytelling
• Broadcasting and Entertainment Ventures

Speaking Topics
• Criminal Justice System
• Past Association with High-Profile, Notorious Criminals
• Advocacy Matters
• Victim Outreach
• Pop Culture
• Entertainment
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